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the ‘other during the entire week. 
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- which true religion has made—the triumphs 

"many years since, in what appeared to be an 

- 

THE CHRISTIAN MESSENGER. 
ara doveloping the resources of the country ; 
tho awakening of the masses to the impor- 
tance of a more enlarged and liberal system 
of education, and the zeal which is mani- 
fested in carrying forward the temperance 
reform are sufficient to awaken in them 
feelings of pride. It is also encouraging to 
every lover of Zion to yitness the progress 

@hristim Rlessenger. 
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We willingly give place in our columns 
to the appeals from the American Bible 
Union, forwarded by Brother Wyckoff, its 
devoted Secretary. Whatever relates to 
the extension of Christ's kingdom in the 
preparation” and supply of His pure Word 
to every nation and tongue and people, 
must win» the approval of every -christian 
heart afid enlist the service of every christian 
hand. ‘We have cf late had queries put to 
us by valued friends, as to our own feelings 

|in regard té this Institution, afd surmisingy 
+ to some extent, our want of zeal in its pro- 
imotion. We have never been backward to 
define our position in this respect. We 
should count ourselves unworthy ef the 
office we have undertaken as Christian Jour- 
nalists and professors of our common faith, 
if we were to withdraw our hands from ren- 
dering our feeble assistance to a Society 
which we believe has for'its great object the 
furtherance of the canse of God and the 
welfare of men. ‘It is well known, how- 
ever, that the numerous readers of the 

which have been secured to a pure christian- 

ity. The handful of corn which was sown 

Tunfruitful soil, has already begun to *‘ shake 
like Lebanon.” I can furnish your readers 
with but few items of interest relative to 
the cause of Christ in this city. The “First 
Baptist Church” is at present destitute of 
a.pastor, the vacancy being caused by the 
resignation of the Rev. J. C. Burroughs, 
‘who was elected some months since to the 
Presidency of Shurtleff College. During 
the winter there has been in this city ro 
rovival of a remarkable charater, but several 
important towns in the interior of the State 
have been visited by an outpouring of the 
Spirit, aud the conversion of large numbers 
has been the result. ° 

Great material prosperity has frequently 
an unfavorable effect upon evangelical re- 
ligion ; there is danger of becoming  con- 
formed to this world,” and this has been 

equally divided in their inclinations as to 
the amount of support they shall give to 
the Am. and For. and the Bible Union So- | 
cietics. We also believe that very little of 
mere party feeling in favour of either has 

ing ravages of intemperance ‘are also among 
the ageneies which combine to render the 
preaching of the gospel ineffectual. We 
bavg in this city sixty religious organiza- 
tions) the professed objects of which are to 

| ginning to open. their eyes..to.the-errors-of 

WE: have been much gratified in reagag 
the last number of the Register, to fini 
an interesting Report of the proceedings of 
the past year of the Grand Ligne Evan- 
gelical Society, by which it appears that they 
are still earnestly pressing forward in the 
good work of the Evangelization of the 
French Canadians, with many evidences of 
pleasing success in their labours. The 
Annual Meeting of this Society took Place 
in Mentreal on the 28th of February, when 
the Report of last year’s proceedings was 
submitted and the officers of the Socicty for 
the present year chosen. Their field of 
operation, as is known to our readers, is 
the vast area of Lower Canada, inhabited 
chiefly by a French population. In this 
immense field the Report states they have 
15 preaching stations, attended by 650 
adult hearers, and surrounded by thousands 
that willingly receive the visits of Colpor- 
teurs and Ministers, but they have only 16 
male labourers to minister to their religious 
wants. Fifteen have been hopefully con- 
verted, and were baptized during the year; 
while not less than twenty families, in part 
or in whole, have renounced the doctrines 
of the Roman Catholic Chureh. Infidelity 
is stated to be spreading far and wide among 
the general mass of the people, who are be- 

Popery, but are destitute of a better hope. 
The Institution for young men at Grand 
Ligne contains 23, and for females at Lon- 
gueueil, 27 pupils; and the Superintend- 
ents and teachers are much , encouraged in 
their labours. The excellent and indefati- 

as yet been introdueed among us, and that 
to a very large extent individuals contribute | 
of their means to both, as we ourselves do. |! 
We should be sorry if it were otherwise. 

improve and elevate—to sanctify and save 
mankind ; but as a counteractive force we 
have one thousand placesshere intoxicating 
drinks are vended. One train of influences 
is in motion during one day in each week, 

) 

We wish to follow both with our prayers’ 

Christ. We. are the partizans of neither, r annual election was held on the 4th pe : 
oy 555 pr Hs and are rejoiced to believe that whatever of inst., which resulted in the choice of mayor, 

and several city officers of. the Nebraska 
‘Fhis-is-to-be regrettedias it endor- 

ses the political course of Senator Douglas, 
who claims to be a resident of this city. Ie 
13 well known as U. 8. Senator from Illinois, 
and the originator of the Nebraska bill, 
which resulted in the repeal of the Missouri 

times have grown-up between —those-excel= 

and holier sentiments—to the sole and single 

effort, in advancing the cause they mutually 

; . . . , t* We heartily recommend tc hren Compromise, and the introduction of Slavery © heartily r end to our brefhiren 
into Kansas. 

LHtve ship Pi ( 0 > tiie Bourn of the Benator has Baty denoun-| Tity ‘which w ul be found below. There 
ced by his constituents, but the fricnds of 37¢ Many, we doubt rot, who can well af- 

: : ford their help in the hour essity, ai popular sovercignty and slavery extension! it i nY olen > ath it re 
will make use of the recent triumph to re- or 2 sgl — = syn a to 
deem his good name, and it is highly proba- | °*™ Son SHAT: 18 YON OSIM CIO nl yet 
ble that at the Democratic Convention soon | 1Pcreaseth, amd there is that withholdeth 
to be held in Cincinnati. he will be nomi- | OTe than is meet, but it tendeth to poverty.” 

“ Ad b hed if oe “111% - Rr ~ » Tr sta the sbxt Presidency. 1. hive Si | The March namber of the Bisre Uxrtox 
RE - REPORTER contains a conti 101 alluded to the rapid growth and the great’ Soi AZcab ( ho » grap . the 

comuaiore:al prosperity of Chicago, presu- or i: Pg yu phe i honsin iho ming that these are facts with which vour! the 29th-'chapter. The beauty of many 
'y ATHU & : i IER + | fra? RH ees + . 3 . 

readers are already familiar. It is but little | PIS™23C8 13 browght out more. fully by the : .. | rendering given, and we doubt not from the more #han a quarter of a century since it! Fiaon,  g : " \ Eine the 3 anthority and reasons given in the margin, had no existenee, but ** manifest destiny” : sth 1) hs oy liad written here the word * City.” and at | More in accordance with the origina 

the present time the population numbers 
ninety thousand. With its favorable leea- = 4 : i 
tion—being the natural outlet to the pro- My Dear Brother -) ou will greatly oblige us, duce of a vast tract of fertile counfry—it | and subserve the interests of a noble and suffering 
y2quires no prophetic vision to foretell its | cause, if you will copy into your excellent paper 
future greatness, | the enclosed appeals on behalf of the American 
The educational advantages of the city | Bible Union, and call attention to them editorially. 

are unsurpassed, affording, as they do, al Yours in Christian bonds, 
iiboral education to the most destitute youth, | . W. lI. Wyckorr, Cor. Sec. 
For some years past there has been a dispo- 
sition among our wealthiest citizens to un- | 
dervalue the public schools as being adapted | 350 Broome St., N. Y., March, 1856. 
only to the education of the youth of the | Vi Ti fi , Es 
middle and lower classes, but happily this| 7 Nw “Raphire cisions pore find &00py 
state of things is undergoing a change, A | of Dux CAInont TRON fos sid, Jesus) last month; “High School” has recently been  crected | and also a copy of the action of our Loard in re- 
at tho expense of the city, which will pro- | lation to the anticipdted completion of the New 
vide a free education for such youth as are | Testament, 
too far advanced to be profited by the pub- 
lic schools. Qur wealthiest and most influ- 
ential citizens are now among the firm sup- 
porters of these free institutions, and we 
may sufely predict that ere long the * Select 
Schools,” © High School for young ladies,” 
“Private School for boys,” &:., &c., will 
be among the things that were. 

New York; March 16th, 1856. + 
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AMFRICAN Dire Uxiox Roowms, 

We regret to have to inform you that our re- 

revisers cannot Le paid; and unless assistance be 
rendered us by the friends of pure versione, the 
work will be most disastrously suspended, 
Af a reviser is dismissed for want of com pensa- 

| tion, and engages himeelf elsewhere, he cannot be 
Wiah: recalled at our option. But the injurious conre- | Ishing you suecess in your enterprise, quency of a suspension of operations, will not Le 

1 subscribe myself, confined 10 the loss of revikers The reputation 

Yoars very respectfully, Fu the Anion wil) be sullied 
| 

: : » and the reproach of 
§ : not meeting our engagements -1 : 13 

“Wi DIGHA. over the history of a nn hr. ast & No Chyeago, March 10, 1856. J rh ¥ 
ou can aid ue, my dear brother, to sume ex- 

tent in this season of difficulty, We need per- 
sonal contributions, collections in eliurches, pay- 
nsents. on lifegnemberships, and every form of 
assistance whicll will relieve the pressing demand 
for funds, ioe the Lord grant you grace and 

bp ‘ | wisdom to adopt and prosecute the best measures 
tue So ran | to met the nc phonic 

ILLIAM CHukoin., | Your brother in Chri, 
W. H. Wyexorr, Cor. See... 

Extract of Letter from Yarmouth. 
“A protracted meeting commences with this churehto-day, Pray the great head of the church to come among us, and rouse us up, and revive Lis 

chwde among us.” 

Mavoh 24h. 

and our assistance, in so far as they follow 

$1000 of which remains unpaid. 
sion continues to be -sustained in a great 

a spirit of rivalry or hard feeling may ud measure by the libéral contributions of 
“C-& up-bet ; | Ladies’ Societ.es in the Baptist churches of 

lent Institutions, is giving place to higher {10 U 

desire to unite in heart, if not in outward! 

love. | 

A : { ° o ’ he . » * = { Since the passage of that bill the touehing appeal to their christian” lib: 

ceipts still average below our expences : that our | 

gable Madame Feller, who appears to have 
regained her health, is still laboring with 
undiminished zeal, for the instruction of the 
youth entrusted to her care, and the salva- 
tion of her French Canadian brethren. The 
emaleSchool at Longucueil has cost $9000, 

The mis- 

nited States and the friends of 
mission in Montreal, So far as the most 

| earnest ard unremitting zeal and activity in 
its friends, ministers and teachers, and the 
| steadily increasing influence, which their 
labours are achieving amid an ignorant and 
| grossiy superstitious’ population. is con- 
cerned, the missiongnay be said to be in a 
‘healthy. if not visibly in‘a very flourishing 
istate, Many prayers will ascend to a throne 
(of. grace for the increasing success of this 
excellent Mission, and for Divine assistance 
to its devoted labourers in their noble ¢n- 
terprize. 

Tur Canada from England, which ar- 
rived on Friday evening, brings the wel- 
come intelligence that to all human appear- 
ances the Peace Conferences at Paris were 
progressing towards their cluse with evory 
prospect, so far as could be judged, of a 
happy result. Indeed it is said in wany of 

| the papers that Peace is looked upon as 
{eertain, With much prudence the Pleni- 
potentiaries, who have met for only about 
three hours per day, determined that the 
utmost secrecy should be preserved by every 
member, as to what transpired within the 
important conclave, where the probable dcs- 
tinies of nations, as regards mere human 
means, were being decided. ‘This resolve 
seems to have been adhered to with singu- 
lar fidelity, as nothing but what they chose 
appears to have transpired, COn2 of the 
most certain evidences of the favorable pro- 
gress of the deliberations seems to be that 
it has been determined that Prussia should 
be at length admitted to the Conference, it 
having at first buen decided - against her 
having any participation in settling the lead - 
ing questions of the dispute which she had 

the disorganization and 

taken so little interest in compelling Russia | 

d misery - of her 
Provinces, that she has conceded every point 
without difficulty or reserve. As.a pretty 
certain index of the general belief of the 
public in the peaceful termination of the 

have had a & 
visions of all kinds are lowerig in price. 

ference has been our fixed opinion ever since - 
the consent of Russia was signified, to ne. 

- . Fld . » 

wouid have rejected with scorn—which in- 
dee 

present. | 
The excitement as respects any rupture 

with the United States seems pretty nearly 
to have subsided. lt is a great pity that 
the electioneering speculators of the Union 
couldl net have found some other and more 
innoxious political capital, than the attempt 
‘to throw firebrands’’ between two nations 
who, whatever may be the case with others, 
could not go to war with each other without 
a tenfold portion of guilt and moral respon- 
sibility. x 
“Great excitement has been occasioned in 

Berlin, the Prussian capital, by a M. Von 
Hinkeldey, Principal of the police, baving 

9 
by a young Prussian nobleman named Reo- 
chow, owing to some grudge entertained by 
the latter and his companions, for the at- 

bling establishment. The duel took place 
in the most formal and open manner, before 
a number of witnesses. Hinkeldey was 
a great favorite of the King, who ordered 
him a ‘pompous funeral, which he himself 
attended. = The delinquent is under arrest 
and will be tried, but most likely will be 
honorably I'l! acquitted. 

a 
\The Prohibitory Bill. 

ligence that this Bill has been defeated in 

its favour on its second reading. 
Its consideration is pestponed till next 

session, in order that Why learn the suec- 
cess of the measure from the experience of 
New Brunswick. Various reasons are given 
for the defalcation of some of its former 
supporters. Their constituencies will doubt- 
less be greatly disappointed, and the people 
generally will not fail to express their dis- 
satisfaction that a measure of such vast 
moment should be set aside, and the paltry 
consideration of-revenue breught into com- 
petition with it. ; ; 
The fallacy of the argument that the Bill 

if passed would interfere with the credit of 
he Province is clearly shéwn by the late 
Railroad negoeciations entered into by New 
Brunswick, after the Bill went into opera- 
tion in that Province. 
We wish to correct the statement made 

last week on the authority of one of the 
Morning Papers that Mr. McFarlane moved 
to ¥overse the division on the Bill. The 
motion was made by the Hon. Solicitor 
General. ' 

a gp ———— a — 

Tur EvvcarioNn Biv is undergoing a 

preparatory $0 action heing taken by 
the House. When it comes up for discus- 
sion it ‘will afford matter for warm debate: 
We understand the clauses providing for 
separate Schools will be incorporated with 
the Bill, 

Tuw Steamship Curlew, 
—————. 

was lost on the — 
—
 

the 18th inst, Vessel a total wreck—crew 
all sayed-—mails lost. 

to adjust in a spirit of humanity and jus- 
tice. Those great points having now becn 
settled by the Allies and Austria, Prussia 

'is merely admitted as a principal European 
Power, to attend®o what in the general ad- 

|justmefit. may specially portain to her own 
interests. It is said to be certain that the 
Fifth Point of the basis of megociation, 
which regarded the defences, trade and ar- 
rangements connected with the Black Sca: 
are conceded and setiled, “and that all that 
remains to be done is of minor importance: 
Such being the case we may with some con- 
fidence look for immediate mtelligenee of a 
final adjustment of the momentous quarrel 
that has desolated Furope for the past two 
years. It is stated in some of ‘the papors 
that such was the anxiety of Russia for 
peace, owing to the fearful ovils entailed on 
nor by the continuance-of hostilitics and 

presented His Worship the Mayor of Halifax, 
Land” also the Mayor of £1. Jol un, with a large 
Land maguificent view of the City of Portland 
accompanied with a courteows and respectful 
eomphmeuntary letter. oe 
We have been favoured by His Worship with a sight | of the above picture, and are informed that it is jutended 

to return tie eomphiment b presenting a view of the eity antl tarbour of Valifox. Such interchanges of | courtesies are deseiv'nz of uch commendation, es- 
| pecially during the slight interruption of ur friendly 
relat.ons with the Great Republic. : 

~The President of the United States has re- 
eently furmwarded through the U. 8. Consul in 
this eity, an elegant gold chranemerer, a gold 

, wateh, aud two massive silver medals, for pre- 
sentation to Cape. Cameren, master of the schr 
Mars of this port George Duffott, mate, ani 
James Willams and Johu Rowsn, seamen, of - 
that vesscl, in cominemoration of their gallan- 
fox rescuing Capt. Philbrook frem the wreck 

he American Sehr. State of Maine, in Janae 
ary last. 

deliberations at Paris, the English funds 
peedy rise, and bread and pro- 

That'Peace would be the result of the Con- 

‘gociate on a basis, which a year since she 

she did reject in a form vastly less 
humiliating to her national pride than the < 

tempt of the former to suppress their gam-  . 

Ir will be seen-by our Legislative Intel- 

Commitfee, notwithstanding the majority in 

course of preparation in a large Committee 

north side of Bermuda, on the merning of 

Near Dow, Mayer of Portland, Maine, has 

pose( 

dead. 
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